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6Catlow9 Indigestible ex"oerience I np 77Jr i Ml comes South

"Biskft bv Cna.mbr!iin, assist by

--Uere the hell's that sour.i truck'"
In the msodle of i scrtirr.ir.g croi of

f.ig-uav-.n- g hom-tootin- g basketball fans,
a few long-haare- d freaks tr not to think
ibout how they're going to get ready far
a concert.

Sound truck arm en. An odd
assortment of Scottish and English
roadies start lcvk:nz round.

about anv damni

hardly up to it, and Richard Crenna,
though occasionally funny, is more often
just sloppy.

A lesson is to be learned from all this.
Next time your stomach rebels at Pir.e
Room fare, take the long trek up to

rt. Perhaps the Pine Room people,
taking the hint, will throw away their
usual slop and start disgorging edible, if
not gourmet, vittles.

THE BRITISH INVENTED drawing
room comedy, so I suppose they're the
ones who have to be credited with the
realization that there's something
inherently ridiculous about their Upper
Crust - those people who, as Henry-Jame- s

said in another contect, would be
"infantine if infants ever expressed
themselves in falsetto." Imagine a world
in which one's major concerns are getting
"dressed" for the inevitable seven o'clock
dinner party, worrying about a scratch on
one's Rolls, and tending each year's crop
of chestnut and bay thoroughbreds. "See
No Evil," with Mia Farrow, is set in just
such a world, with its wrought iron gates,
well-wroug- ht urns, long drives, rolling
English lawns, glacial white country

Roughly, the film goes something like
this: Catlow (Brynner), at the depilated
head of a gang of gur. slinging hippies,
rustles some unbranded cattle
("Mavericks") and drives them through
Indian territory to auction at a tidy
profit. His old Civil War buddy, now a
marshal! played by Richard Crenna,
pursues, and stages an unsuccessful
ambush. Caught with his pants down,
Catlow blasts his way out with a derringer
hidden in his boot he has asked to die
"with his boots on." The bad gang
scatters - corpses littering the ravine
and only the leader, Miller (played by
Leonard Nimoy of "Star Trek" fame),
stalks on.

Through a rarely amusing cycle of
ambushes and escapes the action proceeds
(or recedes) to Mexico, where the Catlow
gang is after a shipment of "maverick"
gold. The gold, like the cattle, belongs to
no one in particular, thus possession is
the only legitimate claim. Catlow's
thieving is portrayed as merely the
transferring of property i.e., not really
stealing. Attempted humor blurs with
attempted romance, but the aging
Brynner, funloving good bad-gu- y, is

One afternoon last week, after a hectic
morning which kept rne working well past
my usual lunch hour, I staggered into the
Pine Room ready to eat practically
anything - which is about as ready as
you have to be to venture in there. I

banged through the turnstile, grabbed a
tray, and rushed across the no-ma- n's land
of the newly renovated cafeteria section
to survey the fare. There were some
'"veal" patties in grease sauce, some
chopped meat patties in grease sauce, and
some other unidentifiabSes - also in
grease sauce. It turned out that I wasn't
as hungry as I thought.

Unfortunately, when I surveyed the
Chapel Hill film fare for this past
weekend, my instincts didn't serve me
quite so well. Like the Pine Room lunch
menu, the selection - '"Preacherman,"
"Marriage of a Young Stockbroker,"
"Omega Man," and "Catlow" - was
something less than palate-grabbin- g. But
determined to see something, I chose
what I took to be the least of four evils,
"Catlow," a Western directed by Sam
Wanamaker and starring Yul Brynner.
There was a book, apparently of the same
name, by a certain Louis L'Amour.

nouses, ar.d their frosty
I always -- J rr.yself involuntarily

charmed ty these people and the r.a:vc
err.tstr.tss with which they take the
business of living. It's questionable if
anyone who has not been bom pnstir.ely
innocent can Truly fox-hu- nt or steeple
chase in the second half of the twentieth
century; and perhaps it's our recognition
of the eder.ic quality of the setting which
makes us accept the propriety of a snake
in the garden - or of a maniac killer who
broods awhile on the scene, and then
invades it and slaughters its inhabitants.
Of course, the crime is unmotivated; or at
least it has no motive beyond the hatred
of a Satan for anyone happier than
himself.

I rather liked "See No Evil despite
the elements of put-o- n. and the main
reason was Mia Farrow. Farrow, playing 3

blind girl who is first hunted by the killer,
then kidnapped and abandoned, takes a
role which a less tasteful actress would
have turned into a virtuoso performance
and makes it convincing. Her desperate
determination and human dignity are
almost out of place amid the artifice of
the film - the quirky hand-hel- d camera,
the strangely angled shots, the
hyper-stylize- d presentation of the villain
fall you see of him for the first half of the
film are his cowboy boots and his
identification bracelet and particularly
abrupt hand gestures). But Miss Farrow
brings it off and in the process makes
"See No Evil" a good night's
entertainment. It's playing at the
Yorktowne.

four huge spots, flash on and off. Th;
bass drum pulsates with green, blue, --

and yellow in tune to the music.
"What do you think?"
"Oh, definitely psychedelic."
Curved Air finish. Lights corns up.

groupie sits embroidering 1 der.impck?:
A policeman confiscates a toy nrp'a-- ?

Tull start to get dressed, in an amar:-- ;

assortment of multicolored gnome su:;
hot pants, candy striped tailcoats a- -j

skin-tig- ht leotards.
(Meanwhile, some people gtt bust

for breaking and entering. Two of ther
handcuffed together, take off into
night. "I'm sorry', chief. m cuff
must have walked away.")

Pandemonium as Ian --

prances onto the stage.
'You'll just have to -

imagination if it doesn't come out he

record."
Cheers and yells.
Ian starts clowning, holding his

between his legs.
A drunken couple down b th? :-

starts to boo. screaming that the ). .. .

been cheated because the main attract:
had started late.

Immediate reaction from Anderv--- .

who gesticulates at them like a dru-.- V

gorilla.
Tull start to play, against a tidal f. .

of noise from the audience.
Ian keeps up a continuous d:sp!i

acrobatics, leaping, pirouetting, sinking t

his knees, exhorting the group.
He clutches the mike to him. fond:,

it, caresses his flute, croons, sere a a- -;

tosses his hair back.
The whole group line up on the f:

of the stage to announce the next v ;
A NEW DAY.

YESTERDAY!" they shout
' 4 A NEW DAY

YESTERDAY!", over and over aga n

The music goes on and on. Jethro 1 .

moving from one song to another with-.-..-

a break, playing far into the night.
The other players leave the stjc t

the guitarist, whose solo dissolves m:
Bach prelude, and then swells Kivk :

screaming Clapton.
"MORE MORE MORI'"
They come back for an vxt.'-J- .

:

encore.
Finally, the end. The crowd melts ;r:

the night. Time to pack up. Goods.
Ian, you crazy, insane, beautiful man
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TIJUANA FATS
TWO BEERS --

with any dinner
(J Mon Thitrs.

basketball. I v. ant those people OUT!
They're going to np off all our
equipment."

Flushed and happy flag-wave- rs going
out clash with lean and hungry looking
freaks tmr.2 to get in.

"GET THOSE PEOPLE OUT OF
HERE!"

The Pinks start to clear the hall.
'Christ, this!! take at least two

hours .... look, the group's going to be
here in half an hour ...."

'i MUST have a piano tuner ... Ian
will go out cf his mind if there's no piano
tuner."

About six groupies mill around.
"We're with the group."
Groupies start getting dressed up and

readv to start their bie pitch.
"OOH! There's Ian!"
Ian Anderson stalks into the hall w jth

a tote bag on his shoulder, and guitar and
flute under his arm.

Feverish activity among roadies and
helpers.

"That speaker to the front . . . get that
amp over here ... I NEED A BLOODY
HAMMER!"

Finally, some kind of order reigns.
Jethro Tull do their sound check, while
Curved Air play soccer on the court w ith
an old basketball.

"No, we can't let the people in for
another half hour.

Tull run through 'A New Day
Yesterday."

Suddenly, the sound of a crowd on the
move, and people start sprinting across
the floor to the front.

Both groups retire to the
dressing-roo- m.

''We want beer, ice and
food . . . TONS ... of beer. NOW!"

"There's no way we can get a car
out ... no way in the world."

"Don't worry, someone's gone ..."
Curved Air start to play. The lights,
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ANOTHER
FAT's SPECIAL

for lunch
11:30 - 2:30 M F

BROADWAY AT DUKE
PAGE AUDITORIUM; Nov. 15 - 18; 8:30 p.m.

Reserved tickets 8.50, 7.50, 6.50

Nov. 16, 4 p.m., 5.00 Reserved
$1.49

TACO
ENCHALIDA
RICE
REFRIED BEANS
COKE. TEA, OR
COFFEE

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT PA GE BOX OFFICt
PA ID MAIL ORDERS A CCEPTED TO BE PICKED UP AT PA GE BOX
OFFICE. SEND CHECK PA YABLE TO DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION,
BOX KM, DURHAM, N.C. 27706. PLEASE INCLUDE TELEPHONE
NO. ONL Y AGE 18 AND O VER A DMITTED.

No Phone Orders Accepted.
--a 1 Free Ja I

Information, tru

round-tri- p jet from New York

For only $165 round trip,
Icelandic Airlines jets you from
New York to Luxembourg in the
heart of Europe for best connec-
tions to everywhere. Effective for
youths aged 12 tru 29. Book
within 30 days of departure.
Also, check our Youth Fares to
Norway. Sweden, Denmark, Erg-lan- d

and Scotland. Major credit
cards accepted. See your travel
agent! Mail coupon!

Add $10 one way for departures
within ten days before and after
Christmas and Easter and dur-
ing summer season. Fares and
conditions subject to change.

Counselling, Referrals. P
For confidential and xL
personal help call (212) 758 2150

caonrtfon ADVICE FOR WOMEN, INC
To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y N.Y. 10020
(212) PL

Send folder CN on Lowest Youth
Fares to Europe 97t
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Name.

Street.
City

.Zip.State.

97f TODAY
4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

ROAST BEEF
w 2 vegs. and bread

THE BACCHAE

My travel agent is.

ICELAIWIC
LOFTUWIR

It's in your grasp. Plymouth's cleated tire
sole boot keeps you together on long walks
Grips the turf you tread. Hugs you with
a warm foam lining. Stick to Plymouth. i 'i i si' rr

This Week in the Feature entrance behind the Zoom
self service97t

At together stores everywhere.

Stetson-Prymout- h Shoes. Whitman, Mass. 02382
974Case

Odd lbttTneS
Here's your cr.ar.ee to fill in
sissir.fc, volur.es for your sets,
or to pick up important books
in little-kno- w editions.
Quality is good - prices in
the $Qt range.

In tr.e Shew Window

3ack Numbers of

and other collector's
zagazines

Style 5021 Jj
Prices will be low - quality
high
feeze fclk3lAycock's Shoes, Henderson

Magic Shoes, Greensboro
Town & Country, Chapel Hill

Hash-Mose- r, Winston Salem
Grady's Men Shop, Henderson

Wright's Clothing Store, High Point
Grissioms Shoe Shop, Henderson
Self Service Shoes, The Plaza, Charlotte
Sonny's, Durham
Norman Stockton, Winston Salem
The Madison Shop, Asheville

The Oiof BookC'
157 A ast Ho senary Street
Cpposite Town larking Area

Chapel Kill ffmpij

mark

UNIVERSITY
OPTICIAI

In a genuine hiking boot with SUPER
GRIP SOLES. From Italy. Tough,
durable, water resistant.

103
OUT

J. Paul Moore Reg. Licensed
Don L. Register Opticians

968-881- 8

Prescriptions Filled

Lenses Duplicated - Sunglasses

Contact Lenses and Accessories

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL LOCATION IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Norfhwestcm Mutual Lifs Ins. Bldg. tops 'n bottoms center for him 'n her
103 E. FRANKLIN ST., CHAPEL HILL

4 i.


